
NO CHANGE IN SIGHT

Senatorial Situation Shows
No Visible Movement.

M'BRIDE MAY RACE

fndse "William Likely to Hold M-

inority Vote for Few Day Pen.
nojer Advises Democrats

Also to Vote for'Him.

SALEM. Or., Feb. 10. There has been
no visible movement of any kind today
to Indicate any sort of change in the Sen-
atorial fight tomorrow; The various lead-
ers have been out of the city, and no
new plans have been formulated, so far
as can be ascertained. The Republican
minority will probably continue to vote
Tor Judge Williams for a day or two Then
they may take up other Republicans

Just to show that any candidate
is acceptable to them but Mr. Corbett
There are hints that this is Indeed their
exact plan, and that the ultimate purpose
Is to return to Mr. McBride or Mr
Mitchell. Senator McBride will in any
event. It Is said, return and remain till
the end of the fight. It is possible that
in the course of a few days Blnger Her-
mann will receive the votes of the oppo-
sition. If all the minority votes yester-
day cast for Judge Williams were to tie
added to Mr. Hermann's eight, the total
would be 32, one more than are at present
voting for Mr. Corbett, but It is known
that there are members of the minority
.who are very much opposed to Mr. Her-
mann, and who have not hesitated to say

o It may therefore be dlfiicult to er

the 24 to him, even for the purpose
of carrying out the complimentary game.
The Democrats will probably have a cau-
cus tomorrow night, and the committee
appointed to confer with the minority Re-
publicans will then be expected to report
progress. A letter said to have been
V'rltten by Pennoyer to Judge
Eweek, advising the Democrats to vote
for Judge AVlillams, may then be pre-
sented. It Is not at all likely that it will
have much effect. The day has long since
passed when any suggestion from Mr.
Pennoyer to the Democracy of the state
la potent. There is no sentiment what-
ever among them for Judge Williams.

RAILROAD BILLS IX HOUSE.

Ttto 3Ieasnrea Will Be Pat on Final
Possaee Tills AVcelc.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 10. The fifth week
of the Legislative session gives promise
of being far more Interesting in the
House than any of the prior proceedings.
Under special order the railroad bills,
five In number, come up for discussion
and fina' passage. These bills are:

House bill No. 15, by Colvig, amending
law relating to traffic on railroads.

House bill No. 40, by Carter, to restrict
railroad passenger rates.

House bill No. 41. by Butt, regulating
passenger and freight rates.

House bill No. SO, by Poorman, fixing
the liability of corporations for injuries
to employes (the fellow-serva- act).

House bill No. 107. by Miller, to create
a board of railroad commissioners.

The House committee on railroads and
transportation presented unfavorable re-
ports on the three bills designed to re-
duce the rates of passenger traffic, but
Butts, one of its members, domurred and
filed a minority report In each Instance.

JThis brought about a general discussion,
resulting in not only those particular
three bills, but those introduced by Poor-ma- n

and Miller, being made a special
order for Monday.

Opinion is divided among the members
regarding the bills proposing to reducepassenger rates on the railroads. It is
argued by some that the amendment to
the bills, exempting all roads operated
entirely in Oregon, from the reduction, Is
really unconstitutional, and the railroad
companies will really exert no strenuous
opposition to passage in their present
form.

The Poorman liability bill makes It
unlawful for any railroad or railway cor-
poration or company owning and operat-
ing, or operating, or that may hereafterown or operate a railroad In whole or inpart in this state to adopt or promulgateany rule or regulation for the govern-
ment of its servants or employes, or
make or enter into any contract or agree-
ment with any person engaged in, or
about to engage in Its services, iii which,
or by the terms of which such employ
In any manner, directly or indirectly
promises or agrees to hold such corpor-
ation or company harmless on account ofany Injury he may receive by reason ofany accident, to breakage, defect or in-
sufficiency in the cars or machinery and
attachments thereto belonging, upon any
cars so owned or operated, or being run
and operated by such corporation, or com-pany, being defective, and any such rule,regulation, contract or agreement shall
be of no effect This measure has al-
ready been printed in full in TheIt had exactly the same his-tory m the House as the rate reductionmeasures. Heltkemper made a minorityreport against the majority, who re-
ported unfavorably. The minority re-
port was adopted by the House, andtherefore the House is practically on rec-
ord as favoring the Poorman measure.

The Miller bill provides for appointment
by the Governor of the railroad commis-
sioners, who will receive a salary of $2500
annually, and the board is authorized to
employ a clerk at a salary of J2000

THIRD READING OF HOUSE BILLS.
Measure Affecting: Multnomah

Conntr Come Up This Week.
SALEM. Feb. 10.- -A great portion ofthis week In the House will be devotedto the third reading of bills and consid-eration of a number of measures affect-ing Multnomah County, and now waitingunder this particular order of businesslor final disposition. Among them e

bill 21, by McCraken-Provid- lng
punishment for injury to property andrecords on public lands.

House bill 31, by McCraken-Govern-tn- ent

of warehouses and warehousemen
House bill 73. by Watson For releaseof sureties on official bonds.
House bill 76. by Holcomb For elecUonof road supervisors.

' House bill 78. Schumann-Reduc- ing thesalary of Sheriff of Multnomah County.
House bill S3, by "Watson Abolishingmileage and fees to Sheriffs
House bill SS, by Schumann Regulating

purchase of public supplies.
House bill 32. by "Watson-Anti-f- ree

lunches.
oHuse bill 104. by Orton-Fix- ing timeof paying wages.
House bill 114. by Orion-Fix- ing num-

ber of hours for day's labor
House bill 146, by Holcomb For care ofEtate wards.
House bill 149. by Nottingham-Punishm- ent

for desecration of National ensign
House bill 183. by Heltkemper-Flll- ng

and recording chatel mortgages.
House bill 202. by Nottingham Preven-

tion of sale of adulterated linseed oil
There are many other bills still In "the

hands of the Multnomah delegation, but
the members have so far been unable to
agree upon a report.

Baker Indifferent to Expansion.
SALEM. Feb. 10. Baker County seems

to have greatness thrust upon It. The
effort to annex the Panhandle of Union

County seems to be confined entirely to
residents of that section, who have taken
the Initiative. in the matter Thus far
Union County Is putting up little. If any,
defense, possibly trusting to the good ldck
that came its way In the past when a
similar attempt was made. The Baker
County people here are taking little In-

terest in the proposed annexation. Some
openly express the view that It Is a bad
time for Baker to attempt increase of
its boundaries, when schemes are being
agitated to wrest from It a part of the
territory it now holds title to The move
to create another county, and the ambi-
tion of people living in the Sumpter dis-
trict to have a county of their own, impel
many of the Baker County people to con-
sider that it is a good thing to let well
enough alone. So they are not showing
any great spirit of interest over the Pan-
handle community effort to gain a change
of rulers.

Oltl Joke Not Yet Perpetrated.
SALEM. Feb 10 No one of the legal

lights In the House has yet, in a mo-
ment of mental abstraction, bowed down
with the weight of professional thought,
had the temerity to address the Speaker
of the House as "your honor." It always
happens, and there are yet two weeks
of lime in which &ome one or more can
perpetuate the Joke.

DROVE OVER EMBANKMENT.
An Unknown Man at Salem Seriously

Injured Thereby.
SALEM. Or., Feb. 10. An unknown

man. about 30 years of age, and reported
to be a resident of the vicinity of Mill
City.-'dro- over an embankment in the
outskirts of this city last night, and sus-
tained a severe fracture of the skull. He
has been unconscious since the accident,
and the chances for his recovery are
slight. He Is above medium size, has a
brown mustache, wore a brown duck
coat, black vest, blue overalls, and drove
a roan horse. The buggy had no top. A
bill of sale dated September 25, 1900, no
place given, was found In his pocket.
This Indicates that the man's name is J.
C. Young, and that he bought his horse
from a man named John Pike. He had
in his buggy a butcher knife and whet-
stone, and may have been a butcher. The
accident happened while he was trying
to leave town on the Turner road, and
lost his way on a dark street.

A LONG LOAF IS WISE LOAF

"Webfoot" flour makes all loaves long
in economy. Tastes just as good in any
kind of a loaf.

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.

Jas M Leszynsky, N Y.
A L. Bonney. N Y
L S Fremann, N Y
I. It I'lechner, St Paul
E Brady. Seattle
O F Tllt-hma- N T
M T Joyce, Chicago
lid M Gage. do
U rt Ritchie. S F
W F Botrdman, S F
M V Hunt, Indlanapls
Mm F H Bon en. Tac
Tho R Shepard, Seat
F Sllverstone, San Fr
Geo K Burton, do
C G Field. do
S B Llnthlcum
W S Strachen

C Brace and wife,
St Paul

Geo E WaJte. S F
E II Test, Ontario
B B Rich, city
Mrs J D Rich, city
Miss E Goldtree,

Tucson, Ariz
F C Baker
C W Root and wife,

Ashland
C L Knobe, Chicago

THE
C W Guddy, Los Aug
Mrs Guddy, do
Miss Guddy. do
Joseph Demllng, Chgo
Mrs Demllng, do
MUs Demllng, do
Lee A Gaston, do
Geo C Slnnott, Port-

land, Me
S Shutrum. Pendleton
Lizzie Forff, Deep Rv
Jean Brine, do
J W Case. do
W H Chatter. Salem
"VY T Elvouger, do
J M Myres. do
S G Hughes. Forest G
Joe Jackson. Hubbard
Chas Babcock, Ores C
J C Eranger. Chicago
Mrs W Chambers.

Olympla
Miss Chambers, do
Jas Jones, do
H C Baker. TValla W
Mrs J M Hill, do
Mrs Carr, do
Oscar TIbetts, do
Chas Fonger, Helena
Mrs C L Hogan and

family. Chicago
H V Gates. Hlllsboro
L B Carter, Seattle

do
IMPERIAL.

A B Lamberson, city
E L Brown, city
Miss Lena Goldsmith.

Oregon City
Miss Bertha Gold-

smith, Oregon City
H K Grant, San Fran
E C Russell, Juneau
Mrs Kussell, do
F J Parker. Walla W
P M Miller. Pa
H Parry, Seattle
S Baxeun, RoseburgjMrs S S
A C do
F J Carney, Astoria
Mrs Carney do
H M Smith, do
Mrs Smith, do
XV L. Robb, do
H Wise. do
Geo Noland, do
H M Lorntson. do
John H do
S S Gordon, do
P A Stokes. do
Geo W Proebstel.Wstn
Y W Peters, Oakland
Dr D Y K Deerlng,

Union
C D Gabrlelsen, Salem
F D McCulley. Joseph
A W Dunn. Camas
J H Raley, Pendleton

CHARLES.
W J city
W Phllllpl, city

R Flint. Mineral
G N Elliott. Baker Cy
J Richardson. Astorj

Michael, Stella
W city
Mrs P
P Jackinson
G P Doneley. Spokan
Jas Thompson
G D Sutherland and

wife, Stella
Mrs O" Conner. Stella
Capt B C Wood and

wlfp. Astoria
J A Beckett. Goldendlj
G Carson
H F Allen, city
Ralph Nlckum. cltx
H S Cypher
1 L Richards, Colfax
J H Klncald. Colfax
Mrs Louis Bronn.ChgOi
Rev Dr C McLean,

Boston
J M Fowler, Goble
A R Slavln. city
T .orris Erie. Kelso
E R Mannerlng. Eugn
E T Lamson. m- -

amle
Capt John Brown,

Hood Riverj H Harris. Llnnton
t T. Hnufleld. Dufur

J A Beckct. Goldendall

C H Hunter. S F
S Lyons. N Y
Chas M Clinton, Denvr
Wm Kline and wife.

New Orleans
Herbert Chojnskl, S F
Chas L Asher. S F
J Haeger, N Y
J A Bennett. St Joe
Mr and Mrs II Mor-

gan. Seattle
J a Finch. W Superior
W A Hardy, Seattle
P J Brady. Seattle
R B Dyer. South Bend
J A Moore & wf. Seat
C H Callender, Knaptn
C A Riddle. Seattle
C E Shepard, do
Allan W Judd. Hono-

lulu. USA
C Helwlg, Kansas C
Mrs J M Ferris, Tac
S E Carr, Chicago
Mr and Mrs Oily Mack,

Murray & Mack Co
J M Galtcs, do
Dr R S Kern, Dayton
Frank T Wyman, Boise

PERKINS.
J N King, Lewlston
R Grabson, Tacoma
Frank E Schramck,

Fort Stevens
W E Hawley, Spokane
Mrs Han ley, do
Miss do
G E Miller. Milton
C O Frank, World's

Worker
J K Kenedy, Walla W
Mrs Kenedy, do
L O Kenedy, do
w B Kurtz, weiser
E T Mantle, do
A G Young. Oaklnd, Or
Mrs do

iD J Hill. Castle Rock
J O Bezon. Chicago
L Tokagl. Seattle
A R Bateham, HoodRv
Victor H Bechman,

Seattle
A C'Burdick, city
Geo Fisher, Aberdeen
A J Johnson,
J Waterhouse, do
D H Welch. do
Mrs Welch. do
Miss Nancy Welch,

M J Borges, Roseburg
H J Bennett, S F

C L Carter,
THE

C TV. Knowles, Manager.

Corey,

Smith,

Partlow.

N

R
L

Blasslng,
Jackinson

Wllllson.

D

Hawley,

Young.

Astoria

Astoria

A R Mattoon, Look-
ing Glass

A G King. Salem
John B Wlmer, do
Samuel Dobln. S F
C B Brown, Farmer-to- n

n, N D
Geo Miller. Arlington
D W Tarpley, Salem
Jas Hughes, S F
W L Whltmore. Chgo
Mrs S J Henley. Seat!

C Smith, Mnnplo
Marsten. Mrs A A Harper,

Kosemount
Mrs Geo R Moore, Fre

mont
L Casswell er, Tacoma
T F Peterman, Tac
P C Chlocle, Seattle
A H Black, Salem
Jas B W Johston, Tac
John Woodson, Mlssula
Stanley Haynes, Seattl
Mrs Haynes, do
Mrs M Sllverthorn,

Lytton. B C
Geo L Trott. St Paul
C A AVest, St Louis
R S Watklns. Omaha
Mrs Watklns, do
J R Spencer, Seattle
B L Stone, city

THE ST.
F L Kelly, Independnc
jas Manary, Kelso
W T Harris. Florence
Martha Erwln, Grsham
S G Dorris and son,

Arlington
A J Douglass, Dufur
M Merrill, Salem
Arthur Morton, Blodgtt
Mrs G H Southerland,

Ciatskanle
T Brown, Woodland
Harry Keene, Salem
Mrs H Keene, do
T W Peters. Oakland
John B Wlmer. Salem
I B Mullln.. Hlllsboro
N H Llllle. Seattle
C W Nice, Scappoose
Mrs C W Nice, do
Miss Grace Saylor,

Latourelle
R Crews. Goble
R R Coleman, Salem
Mrs C W Rich. Astoria
Geo C Miller, Spokane
C M Wherry. Dayton
J Sanborn, Florence
E J Wilson. Bay Cntr
Thos Peterson. Latourll
L M Hesse. Klnton
Louis Seward, Vancvr
Chas Burchell. Lxngtn
S T Parkinson. Sherwd
N Blasslng. city
A L Morgan, Rainier

Hotel Drnnswick, Senttle.
European; first-clas- s. Rates. 7Sc and up.

One block from depot. Restaurant next
door.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Donnelly Hotel. Tacoma.
European plan. Rates. 50c and up.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

It Baby Is Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums.
allays ail pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

Have you had the "gripper' If not you are
fortunate But be ready to fight it successful-
ly. Take Carter's Little Liver Pills. One pill
after each meal

Two hundred and fifty thousand cases ofrrlppe" in New York. Don't take anv
chances Guard yourself with Carter's Little 1
Laver .rcus. isne pin micr e&ca meal.

Do you want to Avoid "grippe"? If you do.
brace yourself with Carter's Little Liver' Pills.
Use them regularly. One pill after meals.
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MUCH WORK TO BE DONE

SITUATION AS REGARDS THE ORE-GO- N

LEGISLATURE.

With Only Ttrelve Days Left. Mat-

ters of First Importance Remain
to Be Disposed Of.

SALEM, Or.. Feb. 10. Twenty-eig- ht

days of the Legislative session have
passed and but 12 remain. The last day
will fall upon February 22, a legal holi-
day. The Legislature will therefore prob-
ably adjourn sine die on the evening of
February 21, or hold a last session on
February 23. The members will receive
no compensation for time they may put
in after February 22.

With less than one-thi- of the whole
time remaining, he Legislature has yet to
take final action upon those matters which
are of first importance, and which "will
require the closest and greatest amount
of attention. Bills relating to assess
ment and taxation, or, rather, the equali-
zation of assessments, are still in the
hands of committees, and unless taken up
out of their regular order, can scarcely
be acted upon before the last week of
the session. There are several measures
pending for the increase of "state reve-
nues, and each of these will occupy con-
siderable time. The primary election
bills, general public school bills and spe-
cial appropriation bills are other measures
that will be subjects of exhaustive dis-
cussion and will consume no small amount
of time.

The Senate has already on third read-
ing bills enough to occupy the attention
of that body all this week. Two import-
ant bills have been made special orders
for Monday afternoon Brownell's bill to
provide relief for various orphans homes,
and the bill by Smith of Baker to license
stationary engineers. These, with the
reading of reports, messages, etc., will
occupy the greater part of the afternoon.
The bills which should, In regular order,
come up for final passage next week are
as follows:

S. B. 63, by Looney, to provide for the
election of a Dairy and Food Commis-
sioner.

S. B. 84, by Hunt, to provide for the
erection of a monument to the Second
Oregon Volunteers.

S. B. 116, by Daly, to regulate the sale
of school and university land.

S. B. 131, by Inman, relating to the con-
duct of elections.

S. B. 37, by Brownell, to provide for
the publication of a revised code of Ore-
gon.

S. B. 79, by Stelwer, to amend the act
creating "Wheeler County.

S. B. 81, by Proebstel, to prohibit the
use of nickel-in-the-sl- machines.

S. B. 82, by Inman, relating to the filing
of supplementary articles of incorpora-
tion.

S. B. 90, by Sweek, to fix the compen-
sation of Justices of the Peace and Con-
stables in certain counties.

S. B. Ill, by Inman, to amend the law
relating to the taking of depositions of
witnesses.

S. B. 115, by Wade, to regulate the fees
to be paid to county officers.

S. B. 120, by Sweek, fixing the amount
of costs to be allowed the prevailing party
in suits and actions.

S. B. 129, by Hunt, to amend the regis-
tration law.

S. B. 128, by Inman, 'to define the liabil-
ity of owners of vessels for damage to
property on land.

S. B. 146, by Booth, to regulate the loca-
tion of mining claims.

S. B. 151, by Fulton, to amend the law
prescribing the manner of redeeming prop-
erty from execution sale.

S. B. 152, by Inman, to regulate corpora-
tions.

S. B. 154, by Adams, to protect plate-glas- s.

S. B. 155, by Wehrung, to repeal the law
relating to Jury lists in Justices Courts.

S. B. 163, by Mulkey, to provide for the
appointment of a matron at the peniten-
tiary.

S. B. 36, by Mulkey, to fix liability of
Sheriffs for uncollected taxes.

S. B. 39, by Mulkey, to prescribe the
powers of a guardian of an insane person.

S. B. 40, by Mulkey, to provide for the
taxation of dogs.

S. B. 114, by Fulton, relating to the resi-
dence of directors of incorporations.

S. B. 143, by Booth, to protect hotel
and boarding-hous- e keepers.

In addition to these Senate bills, the
Senate has before it about a score of
House bills that have not passed to second
reading. That the Senate will be able to
put ail of these House bills on third read-
ing this week, without taking them up
out of the regular order, is Improbable.

The Portland charter bill, which was In-

troduced in the Senate Saturday, was not
expected to pass the Legislature as Intro-
duced. It Is imperfect in several import-
ant particulars, but was introducd In that
condition in order to secure a place upon
the calendar, and hasten Its passage. The
bill was read twice and referred to a spe-
cial committee, composed of the members
of the Multnomah delegation. The delega-
tion will give the bill their first attention
and will probably be able to report It
back to the Senate In perfect form by the
middle of this week.

Another matter to come up for recon-
sideration on Monday will be the pro-
posed woman's suffrage amendment to
the constitution. It was defeated last
Friday, but some of the chivalrous mem-
bers are "willing to give the promoters of
the measure one more try to secure favor-
able consideration. The resolution has
passed the Senate, but from present Indi-
cations the House will not recede from its
position taken when the resolution was
first voted upon.

The bill giving 15000 to the Oregon His-
torical Society will be considered in the
House tomorrow afternoon under a spe-
cial order. Its consideration is not likely
to take up any considerable time, as no
opposition to the measure has been

ASSAULTED BY PARTNER.

Oregon Man Had Trouble With Boise
Blacksmith.

BOISE, Ida., Feb. 10. George W. Ba-
con, a blacksmith of Nyssa, Or., is In
the hospital here in a precarious condi-
tion, the result of a blow on the head
by William Hoxie, his partner. The lat-
ter struck him over the right temple
with a doubletree. The assault took
place in Bacon's shop, Wednesday morn-
ing, but he was not taken to the hospital
till last night. The two men had had
trouble over their partnership, but could
not agree on dissolution. They had
some words In the shop Wednesday
morning, Bacon finally telling Hoxie to
take the whole thing. Then he turned
his back to Hoxie and began working
about the forge. Hoxie picked up a
whiffietree and struck Bacon a terrible
blow over the temple, crushing the skull.
Many splinters of bone were taken from
the wound here. He is a strong man and
may recover, though great anxiety is felt.

OREGON VOLUNTEER BURIED.

George Starmer, of Rosebargr, "Who
Died in the Philippines.

ROSBBURG. Or.. Feb. 10. The remains
of George Starmer. a Douglas County
member of the Second Oregon Volun-
teers, who died at Manila soon after the
capitulation of that city to the Amer-
icans, arrived at his home in this city
Friday, and lay in state In the Armory
In a sealed steel casket until this after-
noon, when a very impressive funeral
service was held. Rev. J. T. Cotton
preaching the sermon. The funeral serv--.
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At the very outset of his brilliant astronomical

career Sir William Herschcl showed himself a

"stayer." Lacking money to get the sort of tele-scop- e

he wanted, he set to work to make it. It

semed as though he never would produce a flaw-

less speculum. He made two hundred every one
a failure ; but the next effort was triumphant and

launched him on the shining highway of success.

It'll do you good to read about it, and you'll find it

all together with ten thousand other things you

ought to know about within the covers of the
Home Study Circle Library.

The are the ones that "get there,"
and our advice to those who want to cultivate
their staying power is is get the Home Study Circle

Library.
If you want a greater measure of success you

ought to have its stimulat-

ing volumes.
If you want the bene-

fits of higher education
you'll find them in this

splendid Library.

If you want a&righter,

richer, sharper mind, burn-

ished by contact with the
greatest intellects, get the
Home Study Circie L-

ibrary.
If you're seeking

knowledge and instruc-

tion you ought to have

our peerless Library.

If you want the rich-

est things in literature

kA JL JLyl J)

"stayers"

riches garnered with discriminating care by Amer-ca'- s

greatest authorities get the Home Study Circle
Library.

If you want a better business training you'll

find that volume 2 is "worth its weight in goid."

We cannot adequately describe the merits of
this matchless Library. We want you to examine

It for yourself.
The entire Library is delivered on receipt of a

first payment, the balance payable monthly

in installments to suit the purchaser.
If too busy to call, fill out and mail the accom-

panying coupon, or name and address on a

postal and mail it to the Home Study Library

Dept, 416 Marquam bldg., Portland, Or., and we
will send you complete information promptly.

Ice was of a military character, being
conducted by Company E, and Spanish
war veterans of this county, the latter
and many of the former being comrades
of the deceased. The remains were In-

terred in the Masonic cemetery in the
presence of a large concourse of friends.

MEAT MARKET.

Oregon Cltr Cltixena Decided to
Stock Company.

OREGON CITY, Feb. 10. A mass meet-
ing of citizens was held in the County
Court room of the Court House last
night, for the purpose of discussing the
proposition to organize a citizens co-

operative meat market. About 200 persons
were present, mostly employes of the
mills and factories here. On February 1

the butchers of the city announced an
increase in the price of all meats of from
1 cent to G cents on the pound. They
claim that the rise in the price of live-

stock made this increase in the retail
price necessary. But the consumers con-

sider the prices exorbitant and unreason-
able, and declare they cannot pay them.
Steaks that were 12 cents a pound are
now 18 and 20 cents, and all other meats
In proportion.

At the meeting last night It was de-

cided to organize a joint stock company
with a capital of $2000, at 5 a share; to
establish and operate a meat market for
the purpose of furnishing meats at a min-
imum cost. A committee was appointed

L

SIR

to draft articles of incorporation, and
other necessary papers.

The local butchers are very much exer-
cised over the movement. They say that
if it is carried out it will drive them
out of the as they are selling
meiits now just as low as they possibly
can to make any profit at all. One thing
is certain, the majority of the laboring
people cannot afford to buy nt meat
on the wages they receive for their labor
In the mills and factories here. It is ex-

pected that the butchers will take some
action looking to a with the
citizens, and try to stop the organization
of the company.

Oregon Notes.
Toledo has an Indebtedness of $1178 47.

The city levy of Toledo has been fixed
at & mills.

The Toledo council has elected George
Land re th city treasurer.

Captain Cheever purchased 48 cavalry
horses M Union

A new dynamo will be added to the
Wallowa electric light plant.

About $3500 has been to the
T. M. C A. fund.

alterations are being made
in the First Christian church at La
Grande.

Charles Nessley, of La Grande, shipped
two carloads of potatoes to '

last week.
The Garibaldi road, that- - has been

The Titles are given below with a
brief summary of the contents
of each volume.

1 The Wor,d's Great Scientists Galileo. Frank-vui-a
jn cuvier, Audobon, Agassiz, Harvey, Her- -

schel, Humboldt, Faraday, Darwin, Huxley, Newton,
Dalton, Davy, Tyndall.

Vol 2 Up-to-Da- te Business Lessons In Banking,
t Excnange Business Geography, Finance.Trans- -

portation and Commercial Law.

Vol 3 Mathematics Mechanics' Bids and Estimates,
Mensuration for Beginners, Easy Lessons in

Geometrical Drawing, Elementary Algebra, a first
course in Geometry.

Vol 4 Governments of the World Today
m States, German Empire, Russia, Canada, Great

Britain, Austria Hungary, Switzerland, India, Franco,
Italy, Turkey, Japan.

Vtf! Literature Robert Burns, Sir Walter Scott,VtPIo O. Lord Byron
VoB Literature Johnson to Dickens, Johnson,

HJo cowper, Coleridge, Lamb, Wordsworth, Moore,
Shelley, Keats, DeQuincey, Macaulay, Carlyle, Thack-
eray, Eliot, Dickens.

Vol 7 Literature Chaucer to Goldsmith; Chaucer,
caxton, Spenser, Bacon, Milton, Bunyan, Swift,

WILLIAM HERSCHEL.

small

write

business,

compromise

Thursday.

subscribed
Pendleton

Extensive

California

Kycll,

United

and Addison, rope.Goldsmith.

V

Verdi.

American Literature
Xahinalrn Irvirm

Fenimore Cooper,
William Bryant, Ralph
Waldo Emerson.

VrB Q American LiteratureUB.
Nathaniel Hawthorne,
Wendell Holmes.

f American

worth Longfellow,
Greenleaf Whittier, James
Russell Lowell.

Vol. French Literature
Three Centuries

Morlaigne, Corneilic, Mo-Iicr- e,

Voltaire, Rosseau, Ma-

dame de Stael, Hugo, Dumas,
Sand, Balzac, Flaubert, Dau-de- t,

De Maupassant,
Guizot, Sardou.

Vol Studies AncientVUI. Iii. Peoples Babylo-
nians, Assyrians, Phoenicians,
Persians, Greeks, Macedo-
nians, Romans, Egyptians,
Chinese, Aryans.

f Q Popular Studies Science Vacation

in Physical Science, Popular Studies in Astronomy.
The World's Musicians Handel,

Schubert, Schuman, Gounod,
f The World's Artists Donatello, Titian,

Holbein, Rubens, Van Rembrandt, Millet,
Meissonier, Hogarth, Reynolds, Gainsborough, Turner,
Constable, Lawrence, Landsecr,

Home Study Circle Library Dept.
416 Marquam Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

I wish to be advised of th terms for Home Study Circle

Street Address

Town

County State

POWER.
Stricture.

Aan PoC(

11

Great

Great

Hals,

Library.

(Signed)

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
droptlcal swellings. Brlghfa disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM

Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without th knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN

Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,
cured. No failures. Cures guar--

...-,.".i- .! ., a --frt n'lKbt emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -
aepnx. u u, --- "whichfulnessTavewion to society,

FO?niIEEDKME 5bo ?Sin excesses .trains have their MANLY

Gleet,
ana jjiver iroumes, cuteu i "'--

-

DRnter-M(i?Bidenifle- : He use. no patent nostrum,
DMoaratloni but cure. the disease by thorough medical treatment.

HurNew Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe their
at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered la

Sate 'enVelopiP BSSiatlon free sacredly Call on or addms
Doctor Wnllcer, First St, Corner Alder, Portland, Or.

blocked up for the last two months, is
again open.

Farmers in the vicinity of lone report
everything favorable for an excellent
crop thih year.

The Oregon-Colorad- o Mining Company,

fi
James

Cullen

C7 Edgar
Oliver

A Lltera- -

John

of

Zola,

19 of

In

Dyck,

Stuart

thoroughly

and lost

Pamnhlet
and confidential.

133

owning the Quebec mine at Alamo, has
purchased machinery for a mill.
The mill building at Quebec has been
erected to accommodate a mill,
but for the present only 10 stamps will
be put in.


